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Tel: 077 413 490
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Dear Animal friends

November 2019

Unbelievable that this is already the last info letter
before Christmas. Brigitte will be in Germany over
Christmas, while Annette holds the position at the
office in Chaweng and our manager Wit will –as
always do a great job to keep things together.
Thankfully so far the monsoon rains have stayed away
and everyday Dog Rescue business is a lot easier to
manage with the occasional sunshine instead of
floods. Even though we are a small team, we will give

our very best to have everything covered and help as many dogs and cats on Koh Samui as possible.
Due to some serious financial difficulties, we
have all worked hard to get some extra
donations together.
Our new long term volunteer Anne from
London and Jay from our Temple-Team are
doing additional fundraising in order to keep
our Temple Project going for the next few
months. We have to come up with about
60.000 Baht/month just for the dog food our
Team delivers every month to the temples,
villages and for our outside food stations.
A huge THANK YOU to everyone who has
supported us through the Crowdfunding
project in the past few weeks! It’s been a
great success and we are so happy to keep
this project going. If you can help with a
donation for dog food, please go to the
following link to place your donation:
https://chuffed.org/project/save-thetemple-project THANK YOU SO MUCH
Operation list Dog Rescue Samui Foundation October 2019
Dog (Female)
113

Dog (Male)
19

Best wishes

Brigitte and the DRCS - Team

Cat (Female)
15

Cat (Male)
6

Other
36

Total
189

